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in hand; not yet.
Some time before Madame Pilsudska had "bought a
few acres of land in the pine forests at Sulejowek (Soo-
le-yo'-vek), half an hour by train from Warsaw. There
the Legions built for the Marshal a villa—an unpreten-
tious house of seven rooms, as simple as was his life. In
this quiet country home he lived for three years, with his
wife and their two daughters. Always afraid that the
opposition might attack Mm with violence, the First Bri-
gade insisted on his having a guard and appointed two
N.C.O.'s and two adjutants to go everywhere with him.
These were coveted posts, every young sergeant and lieu-
tenant, every captain and major longed to be chosen.
During his retirement he rested and thought. Occa-
sionally he gave lectures on military subjects in Warsaw.
He gave one for the benefit of former political prisoners,
with the fascinating title, The Psychology of the Pris-
oner. Who knew that better than Pilsudski who had
lived in no less than ten prisons, in Poland and Siberia,
in Eussia and Germany? His wants were few, for the
household was very simple. He supported his family by
writing.
He took up the manuscript written at Magdeburg, re-
vised it somewhat to make clear the points where economy
of paper had resulted in too great economy of words, and
it was published as Moje Pierwsze Boje (in the French
translation, lies Premiers Combats). He wrote Rote 1920,
a straight-forward account of the memorable campaign
against the Bolshevists, with many humorous and pictur-
esque touches, a keen analysis of his own strategy and
of Ms opponent's; his reply to the lectures Tuchaczewski
gave in Moscow with the significant title, The Advance
Beyond the Vistula.
He wrote also an interesting series of magazine
articles, Historical Corrections^ giving Ms version of
various events in which he had been a participator. He

